
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exam night 2021                           3
rd

  prep 

Voc 
1- It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice …………... 
   a- breeze                       b- cloud                            c- storm                    d- wave  
2- The restaurant in the guidebook was a very good……………… 
   a- review                       b- parade        c- information            d- recommendation  
3- | don't know how to get to your house. Can you give me………..? 

   a- activities                    b- directions             c- costumes        d- conclusions
4- The students usually stay in a youth…….... when they visit the city. 
   a- hotel                   b- centre                          c- hostel                     d- office  
5- Salt is often used to …………….... fish and other food.  
   a- pack                         b- preserve                  c- celebrate                 d- decorate   
6- The teacher asked us to write a ………….... of our visit to the museum, 

   a- character                         b- title                    c- conclusion           d- description
7- It is ………….…. to take your passport when you go to another country.  
  a- easy              b- essential                         c- enjoyable                   d- enormous  
8- Ola is always ……………... She will do very well in her exams.  
a- noisy                       b- lazy            c- hardworking                 d- exhausted  
9- There are eight ………………….. that go around the sun. 
  a- plants                           b- sails                       c- planets                   d- stars  
10- Use the ………….. cleaner to clean the kitchen floor. 
  a- lawn                    b- mower                    c- vacuum                        d- oar 
11- I'd like to …………... you to my house this Saturday. 
  a- invent                 b- interview                          c- interrupt                  d- invite  
12- That man has a very loud………….. I can hear him from across the road. 
  a- voice                  b- face                               c- graph                      d- ability 
13-The .................of the book you are using is New Hello!         
a. reader                 b. address                 c. title          d. dress 
14-A......................helps the police in their work.             WB    
a. review                  b. detective                     c. title             d. doctor  
15-This is a..................story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt.    
a. history                b. historical         c. historically       d. historian  
16-If a person feels ……………….,he is not strong. WB   
a. week                   b. weak                     c. sad           d. happy  
17.A/An………is text that gives the most important information about something.  
a. summary               b. adventure          c. title                d. character 
18.-A………………….is a person in a book, play, film, etc.        WB 
a. channel                b. character           c. programme  d.  teacher 
19-An………………. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office.        WB 
a. assistant                         b. owner              c. archaeologist       d. actor 
20-Many tourists use a. …… to learn about a city's history and places to visit    
a. camera                      b. bookshop               c. guidebook                d. Ticket             
21-You need a ……………... when you visit another country.                           WB  
a. passport                  b. tourist                    c. bazaar            d. brochure 
22-The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market 
a. stay                          b. drink                         c. catch             d.  try             
23-…… is swimming with equipment so that you can breathe with your head in the water  
a. fishing                      b. sailing           c. windsurfing             d. Snorkeling               
24- The tourist did not speak Arabic, but well……………… in English, 
   a- handed out                b- set up               c- communicated              d- made up  
25- You need strong………………... to be good at most sports, 
   a- physical                         b- muscles               c- feelings                 d- memory 

 

26- Hassan’s father said that the car was difficult to … Because it was raining.   
a balance                      b score                        c control                     d hit 
27 -The teacher asked me to…………….the books to the class. 
a hand out                b hand up                     c look up             d look out 
28- You become …………….... when you are eighteen years old. 
   a- an adult                     b- a soldier                c- an opponent                d- honest  
29-Many people like to freeze food to ……………….. it.  WB 
a. preserve               b. celebrate                 c. decorate        d.  paint             
30-There was no electricity on the farm, so the farmer used … so that he could 
read.  
a. fireworks            b. lights                c. lanterns             d. lamps  
31-spring begins when flowers……………..on tree.  
a. appear             b. disappear                c. preserve             d. decorate 
32-We walked up the street in a ……………. to celebrate the start of spring. WB 
a. queue                     b. line                  c. group                d.  parade 
33-The children wore historical …………..for the school play. 
a. uniforms    b. clothes                   c. costumes             d.  customs 
34-A/An.....................is an important day with lots of activities.   
a. storm                b. earthquake                 c. festival           d. muscle 
35-Teachers......................... STEM Students to enter Competitions.   
a. encourage           b. entertain           c. interrupt       d. invent 
36-I can't ……………on two things at the same time.   
a. encourage                b. offer               c. focus       d. represent 
37-The students used the ………………. to draw a graph.  
a. electricity            b. e-book           c. Wi-fi               d. data 
38. Omar won a/an ………………..….. for his amazing invention.  
a. invention                  b. data                 c. award          d.  discovery 
39-Travellers want free ………….in airports because they need to send emails.  
a. ebook                        b. data                     c. online                        d. wi-fi 
40-Mohammed Salah showed amazing...............during the match.   
a. silk                             b. skills                            c. slums                   d. awards 
41-First, Rania got a/an.............in medicine, then she  got a job in the hospital   
a. plan                       b. trophy          c. award                    d. Degree         
42-spring begins when flowers……………..on tree.  
a. appear             b. disappear                c. preserve             d. decorate 
43-A sports team might win a …..…….. at the end of a competition   
a. degree                      b. trophy                   c. Wi-fi            d. Smartphone 
44-Leila could read when she was two. She is a ………………………...  
a. genius                     b. team                      c. stupid            d.  graduate 
45-Use the ……………… mower to cut the grass in the garden.   
a. vacuum                    b. oars                     c. space                            d. lawn 
46-I don't want to hear about your………….problems.   
a. personal                     b. purpose                c. person   d. expert 
47. I couldn't .............my home village after spending 10 years abroad.  
a. unknown              b. recognise               c. realize         d. decide 
48-Ancient Egyptians used ……….. to move boats forward.  
a. oars               b. steamships                     c. cars   d. inventions 
49  …………….. means to do something that interests people.     
a. Recognise            b. Recommend        c. Entertain       d. Emphasize 
50-The ancient Egyptians made small boats from …….. for transporting goods.   

papyrus. doars   . ropes                        c. bpaper                    . a  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

76. ............ are good places to play tennis when it is very cold outside. 
a  Indoor courts     b  Outdoor parks     c  School labs      d  Bedrooms 
77. ............ can give all the answers to the difficult sums. 
a  A genius          b  A mechanic             c  An athlete       d  A player  
78. Robots can be sent inside volcanoes to study things that are ............  
a  warm               b  dangerous               c  fast                   d  slow 
79. October 6, 1973 is............ all over Egypt every year.  
a  celebrated      b  communicated       c  decorated           d  painted 
80. This tradition also dates............ to ancient Egyptian times. 
a  up                b  back                       c  behind               d  over  
81.There was a strong wind, so the streets are full of ............ of trees. 
a  loaves          b  leaves                   c  lives                     d  shelves  
82.Who was the first pizza .................... by?  LM 
a. discovered   b. invited              c. found           d. invented   
83.I would like to eat …………. eggs for breakfast.    
a. boil              b. boiling               c. boiled          d. boils  
84.STEM school students follow the ................technology. LM 
a. latter             b. late                  c. least                d.  latest  
85.STEM schools are ...........schools which focus on developing students’ 
abilities 
a. private            b. special              c. Personal        d. own 
86. This course will help you to............. your English. LM  
a. improve         b . prove                 c. remove       d. move 
87.personal robots are……………..to help people with jobs at home.  
a. done            b. designed             c. refused      d. advised 
88.we will visit ………………museum next week 
a. scientist       b. science              c. scientific         d.  scene 
89.the Olympic games are an important………………. 
a. event           b. accident               c. play        d. film  
90.. Hassan, …………..the glass with water, please.  
a. feel              b. full                      c. fill                     d. fall  
91.. Ali is genius ............... maths. LM  
a. for             b. in               c. at                     d. on 
92.My brother is very good at maths.he does many……………correctly.   
a. sums          b. awards       c. questions     d. prizes  
93.A: Which university did your mother.............from? B: from Benha university.   
a. achieve      b. improve          c. graduate          d. emphasize 
94.. My brother couldn’t ................. the maths exercise yesterday. LM  
a. think              b. solve                c. do            d. make 
95.Egyptians used the Nile to ………………………goods.   
a. make             b. transport            c. take             d. give  
96.-steamships and powerful ships didn't need the………………   
a. oil                   b. steam              c. wind               d. petrol 
97.It's better to stay  ……………… than  make a mistake.    
a. talk              b. speech               c. speak             d. silent   
98.Everyone should do 30 minutes of ……………….. Exercise each day. WB 
a. medical        b. scientific              c. physical    d. historical  

  

51-Engineers have invented robots that………..you when you speak.  
a. hear                    b. forget               c. remember           d.  remind 
52-We must use   ……………… to hold up a tent.  
a. poles                b. flutes               c. pools             d. flats 
53-Ten thousand  ……………… were at the football match yesterday.   
 a. referees                  b. teams           c. Spectators    d. Opponents  
54-Long ago, tennis players didn't have to wear special shoes on tennis ……   
a. pool                       b. theatre                  c. court         d. park 
55-In games like tennis, you use a...................to hit the ball.   
a. rocket                    b. racket               c. jacket            d. pocket 
56-the scientists have………..some important research into climate change. W 
Ba. sent                      b. gone                     c. done              d.  used 
57. athletes have fantastic …………over their muscles ,breathing and balance. a. 
feeling                       b. control                  c. movement        d. thinking 
58-Did you have any  ……………. Finding your way to the new school?    
a. tree                    b. trip              c. tribe                     d. trouble 
59-Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an   ………………. on Sundays    WB 
a. orchestra                      b. music                c. invitation             d. spectator  
60-The School was ……………… 40 years ago.     WB 
a. set to                      b. set down                     c. set up           d. set off 
61. That girl is …………………, so she cannot hear you.   
a. blind                        b. intelligent                  c. tired                         d. deaf 
62.In Egypt,........deaf students are now included in general education schools.  
a. slowly                       b. accurately                   c. slightly         d. amazingly      
63-can you work………. What that new word means. LM 
a. out                  b. on              c. in            d. up 
64-Deaf students...................up sigh language.  
a. take             b. stand            c. look         d. set 
65-a/an…………… person who works to protect the country.   
a. solider              b. doctor            c. teacher       d. baker 
66.People think that ......bottles and paper is very important for the environment. 
a  reading           b  drinking              c  watching         d  recycling  
67. Ali's cousin is studying ............ at university. 
a  engineers         b  engine            c  engineer               d  engineering 
68.I want to see that film because the .......... in the newspaper says it is very exciting   
a.title                   b  information       c  review             d  parade  
69. The scientists have ............ a new medicine to help fight heart disease . 
a  dropped           b  dried                  c  developed       d  done   
70. What time does it become ............ in the morning? 
a  fight                 b  right                 c  sight                d  light  
71. In the desert, they were ............ as they lost their food. 
a  striving              b  starving              c  staving        d  killing 
72. Noha invented a ............ that produces energy from local materials. 
a  device                 b  printer               c  computer      d  container  
73.To enjoy your holiday in a foreign country, you need to have a good ............  
a.guide                     b  guard                c  glider           d  gardener  
74. Sleeping alone in a dark room always makes me feel ............  
a  excite                 b  exciting              c  excited            d  excitements  
75. ............ Engineers are now wanted for the new washing machine factory. 
a  Export                   b  Import               c  Experience        d  Expert 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

99.athletes are good at controlling their muscles and their…………. WB 
a. breath              b. breathing         c. breathe       d. breeze   
100.you can ……….a lot of muscles when you go swimming. WB 
a. use               b. do                     c. make               d. study         
101.it is important for old people to continue to……….their brains everyday. WB 
a. use                   b. do                       c. make               d. win 
102.some people prefer to learn by drawing pictures or…………  LM 
a. diagrams        b. languages          c. exercises     d. muscles  
103.scientists do different experiments to……………animal's intelligence. LM 
a. count            b. measure               c. weigh              d. add 
104.when I go on the internet, I see…………..games. they are enjoyable. SB  
a. boring               b. bored          c. interesting     d. interested 
105The writing ................... of most languages uses different lines. LM  
a. system          b. survey             c. surname       d.  measure 
106Louis Braille .................. signs for maths and music, as well as letters. LM  
a. looked up       b. handed out          c. made up    d. worked        
107.To find the meaning of a word, you should look it .............. in the dictionary.  
a. down              b. up                         c. for          d. after 
108.books of blind people use dots instead………….letters.  
a. on                   b. with                        c. of                   d. in 
109.The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market 
a. stay               b. drink                       c. catch          d.  try  
110Samir likes reading ........ stories to know more about the work of detectives.  
a. love              b. crime                    c. short       d.  historical            
111.I tried hard to ........ the problem.      LM  
a. answer         b. do                        c. accept         d.  solve            
112.Few People have ............ in historical stories.   LM  
a. interest        b. interesting          c. interested    d.  interestingly 
113.Let's go..................by the Nile. LM 
a. for walking          b. walks               c. walk                  d.  walking  
114.In the past, our grandparents used to wear...............clothes.          
a. fashionable           b. traditional               c. modern                d. recent  
115.The teacher asks the children what "%"…………….    WB  
a. presents                 b. represents              c. celebrates           d. paints 
116.English and technology are .......... for getting a good job.  
a. useless                b. essential                  c. harmful           d. difficult 
117.If something is essential, it is……………………   WB     
a. quite difficult b. very important c. not important d. very easy 
118. In order to visit another country, You must get a ……..                          
a brochure   b bazaar  c passport  d recipe 
119.Children should ...............how to develop their skills. LM 
a. learn                 b. do                  c. teach            d. make 
120.This programme focuses................developing your ability to work in a team.   
a. on                   b. from                c. with            d. of 
121.The noble prizes are................given to the great people.   
a. awards               b. degrees               c. medals               d. presents  
122. by 1500, tennis was played with a wooden............ .         
a rocket  b racket  c rock d pole 
123- Who is your………..  in the tennis competition? 
a opponent                b spectator                      c inventor                    d opposite 
124.students need a lot of ............ to write a report about the experiment.   
a money         b Wi-Fi      c data            d pencils 

Grammar 
1 When is Sham el-Nessim............................... ... in Egypt? 
   a- celebrated               b celebrate            c- celebrates          d- celebrating  
2- This book has…………………… pages than that book. 
   a- little                           b- less                            c- fewer                         d- least  
3- People often drink……..… water in hot weather than when it is cold. 
   a- less                          b- least                           c- more                           d- most  
4- It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, you...….. a coat. 
   a- wear          b- should wear           c- shouldn't wear                d- are wearing  
5- …………………. students in our school have visited England. 
   a- Few                 b- Little                             c- Less                         d- The least   
6- I gave………………………………... the message.  
  a- my sister                    b- for my sister          c- to my sister                   d- hers  
7- There is a lot of traffic today. We...................... be late.  
  a- must                            b should            c- might                          d- won't  
8- The maths homework was very difficult. Were you ……. do it? 
  a- could                         b- able to                       c- able                 d- can  
9-……………   blind means that you cannot see. 
 a Be                            b Will be                         c Being                        d Am 
10- ………………... you speak English when you were six?  
  a- Were                           b- Do                      c- Able                         d- Could  
11- Eman sent............... an email. 
  a- for me                        b- me                         c- mine                       d- to me  
12- Wear a coat. It ………….... rain today. 
  a- might                        b- must                     c- can't                       d- mustn't  
13- My neighbour,…………  is a teacher, sometimes helps me with my English. 
a whose                         b who                       c which                        d where  
14 -What did you…………..  do before you came to school this morning? 
a must                        b have                      c have to                         d had to 
15- The museum,…….....is near our school, is always busy in the     afternoon. 
    a- whose                b- who               c- which              d- where 
16- .............television for a long time is not good for you. 
   a- Watch                    b- To watch              c- Watches                  d- Watching  
17- He ……………… wash his hands before he eats.  
   a- mustn’t                        b- must                      c- have to                      d- hasn't  
18-Look after your possessions. You …………..leave them on a bus or train.  
a. should                b. must            c. have to             d. shouldn't 
19-You................take photos of people unless you ask them first.  SB  
a. must                  b. shouldn't            c. have to           d. should 
20-People have …………….interest in historical stories.           SB   
a. least           b. less                   c. few                    d. fewer 
21-The photo shows Alexandria in 1990, ……………. my parents lived there.   
a. when                 b. who               c. which                d. where  
22-English …………. all students study at school is a very important subject    
a. who                 b. which                c. whose        d. where   
23-My brother, .................... muscles are very strong , carried the heavy bags.   
a. which              b. who                        c. whose                 d. where   
24-I couldn't go to the park yesterday because I ……… to finish my homework   
a. have                      b. could                     c. mustn't           d. Had                 
25-You............do that. it's against the law.    
a. Needn't                 b. Shouldn't             c. Mustn't           d. Don't have  
26-Students often have ……sleep during school time than during the holidays 
a. least                 b. fewer                        c. little                  d. less  
27-The hotel was noisy, so they had ............... sleep last night. B 
a. few                    b. many                       c. little                   d. least  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28-The bottle has..............orange juice in it. SB 
a. fewer              b. the fewest                  c. least               d. the least  
29-in Bosnia, eggs …………………….. in a big pan.  SB 
a. cook              b. are cooked              c. is cooked           d. are cooking  
30- Tourism ............ to grow in the near future.       
a is expected   b will expect  c was expected  d expects 
31. In the past, fish  ………………..every day. WB 
a. was catching           b. is caught             c. was caught         d. caught 
32.. In Australia, the start of spring …………. in September every year.   
a. is celebrating      b. was celebrated   c. is celebrated      d. is being celebrated 
33-I'm sure it is a British coin, it ...............be Egyptian.   
a. must                 b. might           c. sure          d. Can't  
34-This ………………………..Hassan’s bicycle. He doesn’t have one.     
 a. might be            b. must be             c. Can't be      d. Won't be 
35-Stem school students……………..be hardworking.     SB 
a. must                    b. Can't                     c. might           d. Mustn't 
36-The phone is ringing. it……………..my friend Samy .I am not sure.   
a. might be              b. must be                 c. Can't be        d. Mustn't 
37-. You've been working very hard today, Mum. You ……………..tired. SB 
a. Won't be               b. can't be                    c. must be        d. might be  
38. “Is this Nadia’s bag?” “It …..…........….. Let’s see if her books are in it.” SB 
a. should be                 b. can't be                    c. must be   d. might be 
39. There was afire at the hotel , but firefighters………..to put it out very quickly.  
a. were able                    b. was able                 c. could        d. Couldn't  
40. ......................you able to speak to the teacher today about the homework?  
a. can                       b. Was                       c. Were                     d. Could   
41-Here’s Mona’s book. Please can you give it..................? WB  
a. To her             b. for her               c. her             d. hers 
42-You.............to get a passport to travel to other countries.   
a. has                     b. have               c. must           d. will 
43- You…………………..look out for dangerous sharks 
 a. mustn't                  b. shouldn't            c. can't           d. should 
44.You................revise for the exam. it's my advice.              LM 
a. must b. should c. Mustn't revise d. Shouldn't revise 
45.Fridays have the ..............number of cars on roads.  
46. a. fewer b. fewest c. less d. least  
47.People drink................when it is hot.    
a. many b. few c. a few d. much  
48.How ................men were presented at the meeting?   
a. much b. many c. lots of d. fewer  
49.There's..............water in this lake because it was very dry this year.   
a. few b. little c. many d. fewer  
50.there is …………….milk in the fridge. I can't make the  cake.   
a. few b. little c. many d. fewer 
51.lots of fish that we buy nowadays..................  

a.froze  b. is frozen c. are frozen d. frozen 
52...................this email sent by Mona?-Yes, Mona always does.   
a. Were  b. Are  c. Does  d. Is  
53. His passport...............when he was running to catch the train?   

a. lost b. was lost c. was losing d. lose 
54.When is Sham el-Nessim ……………………… in Egypt?    
a. celebrated b. celebrate c. celebrates d. celebrating 

  

55.I …….to my friend's party and it was a good chance to meet my old friends.     
a. am invited b. was invited c. am inviting d. invited 
56. In this photo, everyone is wearing warm clothes. It ……very cold there. SB 
a. Mustn't b. can't be c. must be d. might be  
57.. That .................. Ali in the street. He’s gone away on holiday for two weeks.  
a. must be b. Can't be c. maybe d. should be  
58.. That ………………..be a real dinosaur. there aren't any dinosaurs on earth.  
a. must b. Can't c. might d. Mustn't 
59.That book …………….be good. Ahmed hasn’t stopped reading it all day!  WB 
a. May be b. Can't be c. might be d. must be 
  60. When you were ten, ......................stand on one leg?        LM  
a. could you b. can you c. were you able d. do you 
61. I wasn’t able ................... the heavy box yesterday. LM  
a. carry b. to carry c. to carrying d. carried 
62.We're going to paint the room. .................., we're going to get new furniture. 
a. In addition to b. In addition  c. Not More  d. but  
63.. ..............being a great player, Ramadan Sobhi scores amazing goats. WB  
a. In addition to b. Addition  c. More  d. Furthermore 
64. I bought a mobile phone ........................ LM 
a. my brother b. my brother’s c. to my brother d. for my brother  
65. Here is Ali’s book.  – Can you .....................? LM 
a. give it him b. give it to him c. give him it d. give it for him  
66. Have you sent ................ the new book? LM 
a. she b. her c. for her d. to her 
67. She ………………….. hurry. She isn't late for school. SB     LM 
a. should b. Has to c. don't have to d. doesn't have to 
68. In those days, players ..........hit the ball with their hands. SB  
a. has to b. had to          c. must d. have to  
69.We …………….. to do computer studies when we were at primary school. SB 
a. mustn't b. didn't have  c. don't have  d. Shouldn't 
70.She ................get a passport to travel to London.   
a. have to b. Mustn't c. has to d. Doesn't have to 
71.Does ...............to music make you feel happy?  
a. listening b. listen c. to listen d. listened 
72.. Thank you for ................... my cake, Mum. SB 
a. baked b. bakes c. will bake d. baking  
73.Mona thinks that…bottles and paper is very important for the environment 
a. to recycle b. recycling c. recycled d. recycle 
74.I played a wonderful game with my friends,..............made us so happy.  
a. whose  b. who  c. which  d. where  
75.The photos show Alexandria,..................my parents lived once. 
a. when  b. who  c. which  d. where  
76. Our school, ........................... I like very much, is ten years old.  
a. when  b. who  c. which  d. where   
77. Mr Adel, ……………. factory produces cotton clothes, is very rich. SB 
a. which  b. who  c. that  d. whose  
 78.What about  ……………. a break now?  I got tired.                                           
a take  b taking    c is talking     d talking 
79.Ali doesn't like science ............, he gets high marks in it.    
a Furthermore   b Although c However   d In addition  
80.The toy is fantastic. Do you think ............ in Egypt?           
a it is made   b did it make c has it made   d had it made  
 




